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Hantavirus causes retiree
death in El Paso County

Space Command to honor

By Lt. Col. (Dr.) Paul Friedrichs

Six visionaries will be inducted into the Air
Force Space and Missile Pioneers Hall of Fame in a
ceremony at Air Force Space Command
Headquarters Aug. 24.
Gen. Kevin Chilton, AFSPC commander, is
scheduled to present the accompanying awards to this
year’s inductees: retired Col. Wilbert Craig III,
retired Brig. Gen. Maurice Cristadoro Jr., retired
Maj. Gen. Ben Funk, retired Col. Francis Hale,
retired Lt. Col. Albert Johnson, and retired Col.
Richard Leghorn.
Those inducted into the Air Force Space and
Missile Pioneers Hall of Fame are significant players
– military and civilian – in the advancement of Air
Force space and missile programs, said Skip Bradley,
AFSPC command historian and project officer for
the event. To be considered, they had to have made
significant contributions to Air Force programs more
than 30 years ago.
These individuals range in age from mid-70s to
90s.
“We want to honor them in person,” said Dr.
Rick Sturdevant, AFSPC deputy command historian.
“Many invite their children, grandchildren and
friends to attend the ceremonies. During the roundtable discussion and award presentations, those folks
come to understand, sometimes as never before, how
important their loved one’s contributions were to our
national security.”
Colonel Craig was a leader, in 1957, of the
“Moonwatch” project at Kirtland Air Force Base,
N.M., which created one of the first Air Force satellite tracking sites. He subsequently developed Air
Force satellite tracking tables, algorithms and equations in the early 1960s that made SPACETRACK
possible. From 1963 to 1964, Colonel Craig led
orbital analysis for the first seven live tests of the
nation’s only deployed anti-satellite system. During
the early 1970s, he represented the secretary of the
Air Force in preparations for Department of Defense
space shuttle operations. Thereafter, he led the
design, testing, and initial deployment of the first
U.S. satellite attack warning and verification capability, the centerpiece for Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station’s original Space Defense Operations Center.
General Cristadoro was assigned to the office
of the deputy for Research and Development in 1952
where he worked on site surveys for future deployment of the Atlas intercontinental ballistic missile
program. As deputy director for the program from
August 1956 to March 1958 and program director
until July 1961, he was responsible for all aspects of
Atlas systems acquisition including secret plans in
late 1958 for using the booster to launch SCORE, the
world’s first communications satellite. In July 1961,
General Cristadoro became Headquarters Air Force
Systems Command project director for ballistic mis-

Air Force Space Command Office of the Surgeon General

El Paso County health officials confirmed
July 19 that a military retiree, camping in the U.S.
Air Force Academy campground, died of hantavirus
pulmonary syndrome. This is the first confirmed
case reported in El Paso County.
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome is a rare but
serious respiratory disease most often carried by
deer mice and other wild rodents. Humans can contract the disease when they inhale dust or mist contaminated with urine, droppings or saliva from
infected rodents. Humans most commonly come
into contact with contamination by disturbing
rodent nests.
Hantavirus occurs primarily in the Western
United States. A total of 50 cases of HPS have been
reported in Colorado from 1993 through July 2006.
Thirty-six percent of all reported cases in Colorado
have resulted in death. Neighboring states reported
the following number of cases for the same time
period: Kansas – 12, New Mexico – 68, Utah – 24,
and Wyoming – 7.
Since the virus is carried by deer mice and
other wild rodents, people exposed to infected
rodents or rodent-infested areas are at risk of con-

Courtesy photo

Deer mice and other wild rodents most often are
the carriers of Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome
in the Western United States.

tracting HPS. This includes people living or working in rural or semi-rural areas of Colorado. Deer
mice and other rodents carrying HPS are generally
not found in urban or suburban settings.
The period from exposure to the onset of
symptoms varies widely, but ranges from one to six
weeks, with an average of two to three weeks.
Early symptoms of the virus include fever,
headache, muscle pain, severe abdominal, joint and

See Virus, Page 21

Photo by Senior Airman Jessica Switzer

Honoring medal of honor recipients
Retired Lt. Col. Maurice Peterson and Col.
Stephen Tanous, 21st Space Wing vice commander, unveil the new plaque honoring all
the Airmen who have received the Medal of

Honor during the Medal of Honor Park dedication ceremony Monday. Peterson Air Force
Base is named after Mr. Peterson’s brother,
1st Lt. Edward Peterson.

Air Force space pioneers
By Capt. Catie Hague
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

See Pioneers, Page 10
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Readiness inspection
tests day-to-day efforts
By Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

I usually take this time to highlight the missions, achievements and
other interesting facts from various
units across the 21st Space Wing.
This week, however, I’d like to
address the fast-approaching readiness
inspection – an event that I see as both
a challenge and an opportunity. The
challenge is obvious in that our dayto-day efforts will be assessed, measured and rated. The opportunity is that
we can show off the fruits of our hard
work and prove our greatness as a
wing.
When I first embarked on this
exciting command journey, I stated
clearly my vision to maintain the
strength and preparedness of the Air
Force’s first and only space superiority
wing. Since that time, the men and

begin with a focus
on the “Know It”
piece.
The bedrock of
women of this wing
our performance in the
have joined me in this
upcoming series of inspecbold vision by demonstrating
tions will be how well we
an unsurpassed willingness
know our job. It is vital that
and capability to execute
each of us demonstrates
our missions.
the highest level of job
The performance of
knowledge.
the Space Superiority misThis knowledge, comsion is simply world-class;
bined with the Air Force
our installation support and
core value of Excellence,
protection, unsurpassed.
will form the foundation for
Without a doubt, our
our personal and team
deploying Airmen are conpreparation.
stantly training and honing
During inspection, our
Col.
their skills and continue to
knowledge of the job is best
Jay G. Santee
prove that we are indeed
demonstrated with a profescombat-ready warriors. Progress is
sional attitude and willingness to use
seen at all levels, now we just have to
these inspections as learning opportuprove it.
nities.
By now, your commanders have
In addition, that level of knowlcommunicated my intent to attack
edge is a testament to our desire to be
these readiness inspections with the
the best in the command. In order to
phrase “Know it, Do it, Love it.” Let’s
be the best, we must be intimately

familiar with governing regulations.
Equally important, we must be aware
of where to go to find the answer
when necessary.
The inspector general should see
how duty sections come together as a
team to get the job done. One small
example of demonstrating such teamwork is to know points of contact
within the unit and to be able to show
inspectors how we work together to
find answers.
My charge to commanders,
superintendents, flight commanders
and every Airman in this wing is simple: be the best at your job; know
what you do and why you’re doing it;
understand how it fits into the small
and the big picture; and finally,
remember who you’re doing this for.
Demonstrating mastery of your duties
is more than half the battle in these
inspections, and keeping this in mind,
I know this wing will step up and
show the AFSPC IG that we possess
the Strength and Preparedness to
Save the Nation every single day.

Joint warfighters must be skilled in air, experts in space
By Lt. Col. T.J. Lincoln
12th Space Warning Squadron

The joint nature of warfare and diverse capabilities space operations bring to the fight require us
not only to develop our space professionals but to
develop them into joint warfighters.
As space professionals, we must develop the
intellectual competency and agility for timely decision-making, innovative problem solving and critical thinking to ensure continued space supremacy.
As joint warfighters, we must produce overwhelming and strategic effects on the battlefield for our
combatant commanders anywhere in the world at a
moment’s notice.
Few would argue the Air Force harbors the most
capable space cadre in the world, but how well have
we done in our second role as joint warfighters?
Former Secretary of the Air Force James Roche
noted the Air Force has done a fair job of integrating
space into joint operations, but it has mostly been an
afterthought. The Air Force has planned the majority
of the operations and then plugged space into those
operations where it was needed. This planning
method does not take full advantage of the effects
space capabilities can provide.
Perhaps this is a result of the natural learning
curve when employing new technologies and a new

way of conducting warfare. Perhaps it is a result of a
lack of understanding by the kinetic “trigger pullers”
of what space effects bring to the battle.
Alternatively, perhaps it might be our own lack
of expertise within the space cadre in planning and
conducting joint land, sea and air operations in support of a combatant commander.
During my time in the joint arena as a
theater-level planner, it became clear to me Sailors,
Soldiers and Marines understand how their
services fight regardless of their specialty, while
many of our space professionals do not have this
same sense of warfighting.
A Marine understands the logic and synergy of
joint and multinational forces under the Single
Battle concept because of their culture and training
in combined arms and expeditionary operations.
From the day a recruit enters the Marines, he or she
learns “every Marine is a rifleman first.” Additionally, their training involves not only becoming a
technical expert in their specialty, but also understanding how the Marine Air-Ground Task Force
fights as a combined force. We can learn something
from this example.
Our quest to become more competent and
effective space professionals must not come by sacrificing our understanding of the tenets of air power
or how to plan and execute air operations. The sim-

ple act of walking into a joint planning situation
wearing a flight suit creates an expectation from our
sister services. They do not see a space operator.
They see an Airman.
They expect us to understand Air Force doctrine, air and space capabilities, and to think critically in the joint operational environment. At a minimum, we should all take the time to learn and understand how we conduct air and space operations from
the Combined Air and Space Operations Centers.
Second, we must continually improve our
understanding of how air and space effects integrate
with the Joint Force Commander’s intent, objectives,
and scheme of maneuver to meet a given end state.
Finally, we must assess with which air, land and
sea critical effects space effects can be linked to create synergy on the battlefield. Gen. A. M. Gray, former commandant of the Marine Corp said, “If we
cease to refine, expand, and improve our profession,
we risk becoming outdated, stagnant and defeated.”
Gen. Lance Lord, former commander of Air
Force Space Command, charged us with being
“Skilled in Air … Experts in Space.” Challenge
yourself to be more than a space professional – be
an Airman. The complex nature of today’s joint
warfare demands it.
(Colonel Lincoln is the commander of the 12th
SWS at Thule Air Base, Greenland.)

21st Space Wing Commander
Col. Jay G. Santee
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‘Extreme Makeover: Home Edition,’ military style
room home. More than 300 friends
and neighbors nominated the Rogers
family for the ABC reality show,
Used to dealing with extremes in “Extreme Makeover: Home Edition.”
Television crews arrived July 8 to notithe Alaskan environment, 10 Airmen
fy the family they had been selected
from Clear Air Force Station drove to
North Pole, Alaska, to lend their assis- for the show, and promised they would
have a new dream home within a
tance in building a home for a family
week. Producers anticipated needing
in need.
nearly 1,000 volunteers to make it
In all, about 200 Airmen and
happen.
Soldiers from Elmendorf, Eielson,
In the hours following, producers
Fort Richardson and Fort Wainwright
whisked the family away to a weekvolunteered at the project.
long vacation in Disneyland. During
North Pole residents Betsy
their absence, the crew and volunteers
Rogers, her nine children, her brother
and his children all lived in a two-bed- created a new home for the family.
“I volunteered
because I watch the
show and I’ve seen the
heart-breaking stories
that the recipients typically have,” said Master
Sgt. Bryan Thompson,
first sergeant for the
13th Space Warning
Squadron at Clear AFS.
The 13th SWS is one of
the 21st Space Wing’s
geographically separated units. “I wanted to
be part of a project that
would help a family that
desperately needed it.”
The operation
moved into full swing
July 9 as the 900square-foot home was
demolished. Construction was around the
clock throughout the
Photos by Master Sgt. Tommie Baker
week until July 14 at
Tech. Sgt. Brenton Keay, 3rd Mission Support
9:30 p.m. when the new
Squadron Kodiak Hall dorm manager, helps hang
house was revealed to
soffit on a new home built for ABC’s “Extreme
the family.
Makeover: Home Edition” in North Pole, Alaska.
About 200 military members from Elmendorf and
Hundreds of local
Eielson Air Force Bases, and Forts Richardson
volunteers, servicememand Wainwright helped build a house for a
bers and their families
woman and her 12 family members.
signed up for tasks, and

local businesses donated the bulk of
the materials.
The project took on an air of a
military operation. The coordination,
planning and logistics were immense.
“The idea of doing something
like this, on this scale, is equal to a
military movement,” said Paul DiMeo,
a carpenter and designer for the show.
The servicemembers who volunteered were proud of the role they
played. They did everything from
sanding walls to laying sod, painting
trim to unpacking kitchen items, and
lots of other odd jobs, Sergeant
Thompson said.
“While I was doing every job I
kept thinking about the kids that
would be enjoying the room, or the
football field and how I could make it

Ty Pennington, the star of ABC’s “Extreme Makeover: Home Edition,” jokes
with members of the production crew during the filming of the “Rogers
Family” episode in North Pole, Alaska. Hundreds of local volunteers, ser-

vicemembers and their families signed up for tasks, and local businesses
donated the bulk of the materials. “The Rogers Family” episode of “Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition” is scheduled to air Sept. 24 at 6 p.m.

By Steve Brady

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Master Sgt. Paula Murray

Master Sgt. Bryan Thompson, 13th Space Warning Squadron first sergeant,
levels the football field prior to laying Astroturf in the backyard.

better for them,” Sergeant Thompson
said. “Each room that was completed
gave us a sense of accomplishment
that I can’t describe. I’ve never met
the family and had never heard of
them until I was in the house and saw
their names on the door frames. From
that point on it became personal. Each
of the members of Team Clear that
helped with the project were very
touched and more than happy to put in
the long hours to see it through to the
end.”
“The Rogers Family” episode of
“Extreme Makeover: Home Edition” is
scheduled to air Sept. 24 at 6 p.m.
(Some information provided by
Master Sgt. Tommie Baker, 3rd Wing
public affairs.)
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Air Force seeks officers for Force Shaping initiatives
By Master Sgt. Mitch Gettle
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – Air Force
officials recently announced new
force-shaping initiatives to be used to
meet the required 2007 fiscal year end
strength numbers.
The new initiatives are designed
to bring the officer numbers down as
the enlisted end-strength numbers are
on target for 2007.
Officials said more than 8,000
officers must separate either through
normal attrition, retirement or force
shaping measures to achieve the
required balance in force.
“It’s important to keep in mind
what force shaping is all about; the
present and future state of the Air
Force,” said Lt. Gen. Roger Brady,
Manpower and Personnel deputy chief
of staff. “We have to balance our
(force) for now and the coming years to
have the kind of force we need to win
the long war we are in now and be prepared for whatever comes next.”
The Air Force will look for volunteers but will also initiate involuntary
shaping programs to achieve a balanced force.
The force-shaping program maximizes the Air Force’s voluntary separation authority and also allows implementation for involuntary shaping programs as required.
The Air Force starts the 2007
force-shaping program with three tools

to lower the number of active duty officers. These three initiatives are
Voluntary Separation Pay, Selective
Early Retirement Board, and a fiscal
2007 Force Shaping Board. Under U.S.
Code Title 10, the Secretary of the Air
Force has authority to use these forceshaping tools.
The VSP incentive will be offered
to Line of the Air Force officers
(including judge advocates), and chaplains with more than six and no more
than exactly 12 years of service to
encourage their separation, General
Brady said.
The Air Force needs approximately 3,200 officers meeting these criteria
to separate. Eligible officers may
begin applying for VSP on July 31,
2006. Dates of separation must take
effect between Oct. 1, and Sept. 29,
2007. Applications for VSP will not be
accepted after Jan. 31, 2007.
Officers who are approved for
VSP will enter into a written agreement
to serve in the Individual Ready
Reserve for a period of three years following the separation. Officers that
have an existing military service obligation at the time of their separation
will fulfill it in the IRR along with the
additional three-year commitment.
Officers meeting the above time-inservice criteria may contact their MPF
for more details on VSP.
“We are offering the qualified
VSP officers twice the compensation
of what they would receive for an involuntary separation,” General Brady said.

The Air Force seeks to retire 313
line officer lieutenant colonels that
have been twice deferred for promotion
or colonels with four years time in
grade that are not general selects.
Officers that have a voluntary retirement date or a mandatory retirement
date for length of service will not be
considered.
The Air Force must plan for a
SERB for 2007 to meet this shaping
objective.
“The officers that fit this category have already been notified,” he said.
“If we get enough volunteers for retirement, we will not hold the SERB.”
A SERB has been scheduled for
Jan. 8 to 19, 2007. More detailed information about the SERB will be
released in September.
The Air Force will also hold a fiscal year 2007 FSB. This board will
evaluate officers who have not completed more than five years commissioned service. The board will consider
officers in selected, overage career
fields in the 2003 and 2004-year
groups. However, for the 2003-year
group, the board will only consider
those career fields that were excluded
from consideration from the fiscal
2006 FSB.
The Air Force projects more than
900 losses as a result of the 2007 FSB,
which is scheduled for March 12 to 23.
Another tool the Air Force uses to
balance the force is recruitment.
“In Force Shaping, we will lose
some very talented people. But the

reduction in size is also about losing
manpower authorizations to help get
the right number of people with
dynamic skill sets,” General Brady
said. “We will be bringing in about
3,000 less enlisted and 500 less officers
this year through accessions.”
By recruiting less into the Air
Force, this eases the burden of having
to get rid of quality individuals, he said.
“One thing we don’t want people
to lose sight of is we do not like the fact
that we’re going to lose these people,”
General Brady said. “These are talented young folks with a great work ethic
and the kind of people we feel will land
on their feet and do well.”
This new Force Shaping message
supersedes prior messages. Other Force
Shaping programs such as “Blue to
Green,” Palace Chase, Career Job
Reservation (for enlisted) and Enlisted
Retraining Program are still in effect.
For information on the force
shaping initiatives go to http://www.
afpc.randolph.af.mil/retsep/forceshaping/shape.htm.
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AFSPC command chief: “Thank you, farewell”
As I transition from active duty July 28, I thank
each of you. It’s been an incredible four-plus years
serving as the command chief of Air Force Space
Command, and even more fantastic – the nearly 32
years as an Airman serving with Airmen. I’m truly
grateful to have served our nation during times our
nation most needed our service.
It seems like only yesterday my family and I
were selected to represent the men and women of Air
Force Space Command. I thank every one of you, past
and present, who have made our time so rewarding.
A special thank you goes to the commanders,
chiefs and first sergeants who continue to give their
endless dedication, devotion and leadership to
enhance the quality of life for military families and
the combat readiness of our Airmen. You have certainly made our stay a much easier and enjoyable
time, without a doubt.

For all the behind-the-scenes Airmen – we all
know who they are – you have my sincere appreciation for all the hard work and endless hours you give.
You make the frontline scene run seamlessly.
I would also like to send a warm thank you to
the command’s community partners. The men and
women of the command are truly blessed with the
open arms you provide each of us, day in and day out,
year after year. Your continued support means more
than words can ever describe, and it certainly does not
go unnoticed.
Last, but certainly not least, my sincere appreciation and thank you goes out to every Airmen of the
command. You are all humble professionals who
strive for perfection in everything you do. Your lists
of accomplishments are impressive, and I am so very
proud of you. You have provided my family and me
countless memories to last us a lifetime.
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Your pride and professionalism are second to
none and provide us the capabilities to accomplish the
mission. We continue to dominate air, space and cyberspace. We don’t push paperwork, computers, jets,
satellites or rockets; we push freedom and provide our
nation its freedom. As we continue to fight the war
now and into the future, I know you will stand combat
ready and be prepared to fight anytime and anywhere.
I will continue to support our force, although in a
different uniform and capacity... but always as an
Airman.
This will be my last roll call with you. But I
want you to know that when I depart our Air Force,
my last thoughts will be of you, our Airmen.
God bless each of you, God bless our nation and
God bless the United States Air Force.
Chief Master Sgt. Ronald G. Kriete
Command Chief Master Sergeant, AFSPC
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The one-armed hiker
By Sandra Mock
21st Space Wing safety office

Summer has arrived with hot
afternoons and the itch to head for the
mountains and take in all the natural
beauty of the Rockies.
Hiking is usually the preferred
mode to experience Mother Nature’s
work up close. Take the time to consider the needs of the journey, the dangers that could arise and the precautions to take before heading out.
Aron Ralston’s story illustrates
the need for sound operational risk
management planning, even in off-duty
activities. You probably saw it in the
news, but the details may have faded
and perhaps the critical lesson, too.
Three years ago he went on what
he thought would be a short climb. He
had already climbed 59 of Colorado’s
14,000-foot peaks safely, and was
probably feeling confident in his skills
and preparation. He took minimal gear
– an imitation Leatherman and a small
first aid kit. He did not prepare extra
food or water and he did not tell anyone where he was going.
After successfully climbing a
seemingly stable rock (an 800-pound
boulder) he started down the other
side. The boulder suddenly shifted,
pinning his right arm against the
canyon wall.
Mr. Ralston determined there
were four rescue and recovery options:

someone eventually finding him; indefinitely chipping away at the boulder
with his free hand; rigging a hoist to
move the rock; or amputating his
pinned arm. A fifth option existed –
death – but was out of the question.
Day five: Still pinned. No signs
of other human life. He could not chip
away any rock. His attempts to move
the rock failed. It wouldn’t budge.
Food and water were almost gone, as
were his rescue and recovery options.
Day six: Still pinned. He finally
accepted what had to be done to survive. But how could someone amputate a limb using only a three inch
blade? First, he forced his arm against
the rock to break the bones so it was
easier to “saw” through the arm. He
then applied a tourniquet and amputated the arm. Miraculously, he survived.
But it didn’t end there. He still
had to rappel 70 feet to the canyon
floor and get to safety. He hiked five
miles to another canyon where he
finally encountered a family on vacation. A helicopter transported him to
the hospital.
Lucky to be alive, his experience
illustrates the necessity of practicing
ORM even during off-duty activities.
The three step process is simply a
means to measure the total benefits
against the total potential costs to
determine an appropriate level of risk
you are willing to take.
Assess the situation. Research
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The Larimer County Search and Rescue recommend the
following items for a hiking trip:
 Cell phone
 Compass and map
 Flashlight
 Knife - multi-blade pocket knife
 Waterproof matches
 Sunglasses and sun screen
 Signaling device
 First aid kit
 Food or snacks - at least three
cold meals
 Whistle
 Plastic trash bag - impromptu
rain coat
 Minimum of two quarts of water
per day per person

the area you plan to hike and analyze
what could go wrong. Identify the
hazards and risks, and develop a strategy to mitigate potential mishaps.
Consider options to limit risk.
What can you do about it? Is it worth
the risk to do it?
Take proper action. Select the
best option to mitigate risk and spread
the word. Communicate your plan to
others so they fully understand the
risks and coping strategies.
Remember the “chain of events”
concept? No single event invites
tragedy. Instead, a chain of events culminate into a mishap. In Mr. Ralston’s
case, not packing sufficient gear, food
and water, communication devices, or
leaving an itinerary with someone culminated into a horrifying experience.
So how should you apply ORM
when preparing to hike? Survey the

 Wear clothing in layers. Use
several layers of easy-on-easy-off,
light-weight clothing to accommodate changing temperatures at different altitudes. Wool and
polypropylene fabrics are the best
since they don’t absorb water.
 If you get lost, stop walking!
Draw attention to yourself – use
the signaling device or a cell
phone (if it works). Keep calm, if
you told someone what the plan
was, the rescue team will be able
to find you easily. Pull out the
survival gear and wait.

entry and exit areas. Determine and
alternate route into and out of the destination. Tell someone your ultimate
destination, the route to get there, and
an itinerary for departure and return.
Review the weather forecasts.
Snow, rain, and freezing temperatures
can occur even in July, especially in
the higher elevations. When lightning
is present, take shelter in low areas. In
open areas, stay off ridges and seek
low places, such as ravines and valleys. But be alert, as flash floods can
occur in these locations.
Prepare a survival kit, no matter
how short the hike.
Hiking the Rockies is a favorite
year-round activity. Practicing ORM
can help “break the chain.” Ask yourself, “Is it worth it?” before you
accept risk and journey into the great
outdoors.
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“If you have an adjustable rate mortgage, let’s take a look now
before you get caught in a higher interest rate.
Give me a call for a FREE loan analysis.”
“ There are times when you need someone to help you assess your situation and get you where you want to be.
When you need a new home or you're considering refinancing, call the Mortgage Experts.”
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Cedric Johnson, Lt. Col (Ret) USAF

We’re Almost
Perfect...Well
Almost
•Purchase •Refinance
•Debt
Consolidation
“The Mortgage Experts”

649-3625
You’ll need an appraisal. Pull this out and get a free one!

A $450.00 Value!

If Needed For Your Loan. A $450.00 Value! Must be presented at time of application. Appraisal fee
refunded at closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 9/16/06
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NEW IT OPPORTUNITIES
JOIN

 /LIHLQVXUDQFH
 VLFNGD\VDXQLYHUVDOOHDYHGD\DQG
RSSRUWXQLW\WRHDUQDGGLWLRQDOSHUVRQDOGD\V
 $FFHVVWRPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHVDWQHDUE\EDVHV
DQGKRVSLWDOV

THE

NCI

AT

PETERSON AFB

TEAM FOR A CHALLENGING AND INNOVATIVE FUTURE

NCI Information Systems, Inc. is a leading provider of information technology solutions to DoD, Intelligence and Civilian customers. An ISO 9001 certified company, NCI has more
than 1,400 employees, 60 locations worldwide, and $200 million in 2005 revenue. We provide enterprise systems management; information assurance; network engineering; and systems
development and integration, and we are seeking qualified professionals for the following positions:

• Systems Administrator - Experience in implementing/managing Storage Area Networks is required.
• Information Assurance Administrator - Requires thorough understanding of U.S.Army InfoSec requirements.
• Help Desk Support Service Specialist - Well developed and diverse troubleshooting skills required.
• Network Administrator - Maintains enterprise network devices. Knowledge of HP Openview and Cisco Works required.
• Sr. Network Engineer - A well-rounded solutions provider to design/engineer/plan specifications, layouts, hardware configuration.
• Systems Analyst - Leader who can analyze, evaluate and define data requirements and select the most economical/feasible solutions.

ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, August 1st, 9am - 7pm
Radisson Hotel
1645 N. Newport Rd.,
Colorado Springs

MSCE/MCP desired. Most positions require a current security clearance. ALL positions require U.S. Citizenship.
NCI offers excellent compensation, benefits and growth potential. Additional opportunities are posted on our web site. EOE.

cenic
wonders are
revealed around
every curve as a
century-old steam
locomotive
transports you back
to mining days. A
treat for railroad and
history buffs, kids, and
the whole family.
Trains leave every 40
minutes (mid-May—mid-Oct.)
from our 1894 depot and gift
shop at the head of Bennett
Avenue in Cripple Creek.
Call for rates or visit our
web site for more
information.

S

(719) 689-2640

www.cripplecreekrailroad.com

$1.00 OFF
for service
members and families!

www.nciinc.com
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Peak Performer
Name: Staff Sgt. Kevin Boles
Organization: 12th Space Warning Squadron, Cape Cod, Mass.
Duty title: NCOIC, Information Management
Time in service: 10 years, 6 months
Hometown: Oxford, Miss.
Off duty interests, hobbies: Variety
of sports, spending time with the
family, entrepreneurship, church.
Why did you join the Air Force: I
joined the Air Force to protect and
defend the United States of America.
While defending this beautiful country, I have the opportunity to learn
leadership skills and how to motivate
other Airmen in my direct supervision. Everyone in the United States is
faced with tough tasks when they
graduate from high school, but deciding to join the Air Force was not a

tough task. The Air Force gave me a
chance to be part of a team and family that goes above and beyond for
each other and the mission.
What inspires you to do what you
do: The love for people in the United
States and other countries around
the world inspires me on a day-to-day
basis. As a member of the Air Force I
get a chance to impact the lives of
other people from all walks of life. I
help support different Air Force
organizations while they make sure
the bad guys do not harm these peo-
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ple. My direct involvement in that mission may not be much, but I am still
inspired to do whatever the mission
asks of me.
Favorite part of your job: My
favorite part of my job is providing
computer and administrative support to the women and men of each
organization. Letting individuals know
that whatever their problem may be,
there is always a solution to the
problem.
What goals have you set: To help
young Airmen achieve a high quality
of life in the Air Force. This entails
being a good leader and mentor to
the younger Airmen coming up
through the Air Force system. Good
mentorship and leadership will give
young Airmen an opportunity to better prepare themselves for life in the
Air Force financially and spiritually.
How do you support the mission: I
provide administrative and computer

([FHSWLRQDOKRPHVDQGEXLOGLQJORWV
LQ3HQURVH&RORUDGR
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Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. Kevin Boles

support to members of the organization, enabling them to provide North
America with perfect missile warning
and outstanding space surveillance.
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What you see is what you get!

392-4231
• 5 excellent dentists to choose from
• The dental center for ALL your dental needs from
children to grandparents and everyone in between
• Accepts retired & active duty dental insurance
• Conveniently located to Ft. Carson, Schriever AFB
and Peterson AFB
• Across the street from Fountain Safeway

6980 Mesa Ridge Parkway • Fountain, CO 80817
www.mesaridgedental.com

Lennar

Everything’s Included

®

A whole new way to buy a home!
There’s no hidden costs in a Lennar
– everything’s included home. All the appliances (even the
refrigerator, washer and dryer) – included. Mini-blinds – included. Front and rear yard landscaping
– included. Ceiling fans – included. Basement – included. Thousands of dollars in luxury extras – at no
extra charge! It’s all included in the base price of our homes. So in every Lennar
home
– what you see is what you get!*
Lennar makes homebuying easy – all you have to do is move in!
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$500 off
your new home
in addition
to our already
great Military
discount!
Offer expires 12/31/2006

2. STETSON RUN
From the $230’s, Woodmen Rd.
East to Powers Blvd., South to
Stetson Hills Blvd., East to Ferrari Dr.
591-0854
3. MORNING VIEW ESTATES
From the low $200’s, Woodmen
Rd. East to Powers Blvd., South to
Stetson Hills Blvd., East to Antelope
Ridge Drive., South to Autumn Knoll
Drive. 570-9669
4. MESA RIDGE
From the $220’s I-25 to exit 132,
East on Hwy 16, Rt on Fountain
Mesa Rd. Welcome Home Center
is located on East side of Fountain
Mesa Rd. just past Walgreens.
382-9834
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1. MERIDIAN RANCH
From the $230’s, Woodmen Rd. East
to Meridian Rd., North. 494-0847
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Lennar Colorado Springs Neighborhoods:
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4
.
T

lennar.com

*Lennar’s Everything’s Included features vary per home collection.
See new home consultant for details. Prices are subject to change and will vary by community. Open daily from
10am to 7pm, except Saturday, 10am to 6pm, Sunday, 11am to 6pm, and Monday, noon to 4pm.
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Pioneers, from Page 1
siles, taking on the responsibility of
shifting resources from Atlas to the
Titan and Minuteman ICBM programs.
General Funk was assigned to Air
Materiel Command in 1956 where he
supported efforts to develop, test, produce and deploy the first generation of
ballistic missiles. He then became the
commander of Space Systems Division
in 1962. His teams carried out launches at an unsurpassed rate to achieve initial operational capability of satellite
systems for nuclear detection, meteorology, communications and missile
warning. General Funk went on to support NASA’s Mercury and Gemini programs through the development and
modification of Atlas and Titan II missiles as human-rated space launchers.
Colonel Hale served as deputy
director of the Thor missile program
beginning in January 1956, and successfully advocated for eliminating
radio-inertial guidance and concentrating on all-inertial guidance. He became
the first plans and programs officer,
then deputy director, of the Minuteman

ICBM program. He earned his Master
and Doctorate of Science degrees from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, completing his doctoral
thesis on the boundary layers of an
accelerator for use in space propulsion.
Colonel Hale was a professor and head
of the astronautics department at the
U.S. Air Force Academy, and before
retiring from active duty in 1965, he
worked in the Pentagon on various
advanced aerospace projects.
Colonel Johnson joined the
Weapon System-117L satellite program in August 1958 as project officer
for the recovery vehicle being developed to return data from orbit. One of
the three original members of the
Discoverer/Corona team formed later
that year, he served as chief of the payloads division, working on integration
of the camera system into the satellite.
He also worked with biomedical experimenters to develop life-support and
recovery packages for mice and monkeys on Discoverer flights. In the early
1960s, Colonel Johnson became the
first project officer on the design of
components and subsystems to detect

and counter possible enemy interference with Air Force satellite operations.
He also helped various Air Force laboratories fly instruments for more than
100 experiments in space.
Colonel Leghorn worked at the
Pentagon in early 1952 for then
Colonel Bernard Schriever on development planning for reconnaissance systems. He laid the groundwork for the
U-2 reconnaissance aircraft through his
extensive work on the secret “Beacon
Hill” study – a report that identified
extremely high-altitude vehicles that
could carry improved sensors near or
over Soviet territory. During the 1950s
and 1960s, Colonel Leghorn became
deeply involved with public policy
related to national security, arms control and disarmament. As a consultant
to President Dwight D. Eisenhower’s
assistant for Disarmament Affairs from
1955 to 1956, he was instrumental in
formulating the “Open Skies” doctrine.
In late 1957, Colonel Leghorn founded
the Itek Corporation, a company that
developed the high-resolution photographic system for Corona reconnaissance satellites.

General Dentistry For
Children And Young Adults

The International Test and
Evaluation Association
Presents the…

2006 Space and Missile
Test and Evaluation
Symposium

&DQGLGDWHVPXVWKDYHDWOHDVW\HDUVRIUHODWHGLQGXVWU\
H[SHULHQFHDQG86FLWL]HQVKLSWRDWWHQG
&DQGLGDWHVZLWKDFWLYHFOHDUDQFHPLOLWDU\DQGUHWLUHG
PLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHODUHHQFRXUDJHGWRDWWHQG
6RPHHPSOR\HUVZLOOUHTXLUHDQDFWLYHFOHDUDQFH
([SUHVVODQHIRUTXDOL¿HGFDQGLGDWHV
ZLWKDFWLYHFOHDUDQFH

Sheraton Hotel, Colorado Springs, Colorado

“Testing in the Joint
Warfighter Environment”
Featuring:
-Keynote speaker: Lt Gen Ron Kadish (Ret)
-Banquet guest speaker: Mr. Mike Melvill
(Test Pilot & World’s 1st
Commercial Astronaut)
-Pre-Symposium Golf Tournament
-Ice Breaker Social & Awards
-Current, relevant T&E briefings
-DoD Contractors & Vendor Exhibitions

Same Day Emergency
Visits Available
Walk-Ins Welcome
• Brand New Facility
• State Of The Art Equipment
• Digital Technology
• Child Friendly Environment

N

!LISHA -ARIGONI
POUNDS

 7EEKS

TO SURPRISE HER HUSBAND
ON HIS RETURN FROM )RAQ

(PSOR\HUVLQWHUHVWHGFDOO[
-REVHHNHUVFDOO[
ZZZQHZVSDSHUMREIDLUVFRP
,I\RXFDQQRWDWWHQGHPDLO\RXUUHVXPHWR
UHVXPH#QHZVSDSHUMREIDLUVFRP

Academy
Blvd

Gateway
x Center

2436 South Academy Blvd. Col Sprgs

Astrozon

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
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• We Have Happy Air
(Nitrous - Oxide)
• Se Habla Español
• Translator Available

719-391-2336

contact ITEA-RMC
http://www.itea-rmc.org



0HHWIDFHWRIDFHZLWKORFDODQG
QDWLRQDOHPSOR\HUV

• Accepting United Concordia and most other insurances

For more information

,OST /VER

(QJLQHHULQJ7HFKQRORJ\
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&DUHHU([SR
$XJXVW
DPSP
6KHUDWRQ&RORUDGR6SULQJV+RWHO
6RXWK&LUFOH'ULYH

September 11-13, 2006
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In recognizing these specific individuals, Dr. Sturdevant said, we honor
all those men and women – military,
civil servants and contractors – who
established the foundations of Air Force
missile and space power on which we
continually build. “From missile and
space systems hardware to space law
and space medicine, people associated
with the U.S. Air Force have pioneered
paths into uncharted territory.”
The honoring of such significant
contributors to the Air Force’s space
and missile programs began when the
National Space Club in Washington,
D.C., first recognized 10 military and
civilian leaders in the Air Force space
program in 1989, said Mr. Bradley.
Less than 10 years later, the program
was established as an official Air Force
award under space command. It was
renamed the Air Force Space and
Missile Pioneers Award and was first
presented in 1997 during the Air
Force’s 50th anniversary celebrations.
This year’s ceremony will kick off
preparations and activities for space
command’s 25th anniversary, Sept. 1,
2007.
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Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)
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FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH AT

EngleHomesColorado.com

AND SKIP YOUR
FIRST 3 MONTHS’
PAYMENTS! *

SPRINGS
RANCH

CROSS
CREEK

The perfect community for outdoor lovers.

Open ﬂoor plans inside, open space outside.

Single-family homes in Colorado Springs from the low $200s.

Single-family homes in Fountain from the upper $100s.

Springs Ranch is an amenity-rich master-planned community perfect for the
active family. With the 18-hole championship Springs Ranch Golf Club and
two complete trail systems, there’s more than enough to keep you outside.
Plus, minor league baseball is just minutes away at Sky Sox stadium. With 11
different ﬂoor plans, Engle offers three or four
bedrooms, two and three-car garages and space
up to 2,570 square feet.

Cross Creek is a master-planned community featuring parks, trails and
plenty of open space. Located near a new shopping center, Cross Creek
is also close to Fort Carson and Peterson Air Force Base.The Fountain Valley
YMCA, Appletree Golf Course, the Fountain/Fort Carson Pool Complex
and Pikes Peak Library District are nearby as well.
Engle Homes at Cross Creek affords homebuyers
the choice of 13 ﬂoor plans ranging from 1,080
FOUNTAIN
to 2,570 square feet with up to four bedrooms
MESA RIDGE PKWY.
and two-and-a-half baths.

8167 Silver Glen Drive Fountain, CO
719-382-7425

O V E R L O O K AT
WOLF RANCH
Resort-style living at an affordable price.
Row townhomes in Colorado Springs from the upper $100s.
The Overlook at Wolf Ranch features an abundance of community amenities,
from grassy sanctuaries and recreational facilities, to lakes and waterfront
amenities. Miles of walking trails are currently being constructed as well.
Engle offers four brand new ﬂoor plans that
range from 1,285 to 1,451 square feet
and include up to three bedrooms, two-car
COLORADO SPRINGS
attached garages and nine-foot or vaulted
BRIARG
ATE PK
WY.
ceilings throughout the main level.

5497 Cross Creek Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
719-314-0444

M E R I D I A N
R A N C H
Everything you want in a golf course
community, and then some.
Single-family homes in Falcon from the low $300s.
At Meridian Ranch, Engle Homes gives you a great neighborhood at a great
price.Take a swim in the pool, work out at the ﬁtness and aerobic center,
play with the kids at the park, or simply relax and enjoy the beautiful
surroundings. Choose from seven unique single family home designs
ranging from 1,964 to 3,317 square feet
FALCON
and featuring up to ﬁve bedrooms and
WOODMEN RD.
two-and-a-half baths.

RESEARCH PKWY.

WOODMEN RD.

C & S RD.
FOUNTAIN MESA RD.

10060 Antler Creek Drive
Falcon, CO
719-495-5942

>GJQGMJK9>=LQ9F<;GFN=FA=F;=$HD=9K=?G<AJ=;LDQLGL@=K9D=KG>>A;=O@=F9JJANAF?9LGMJ;GEEMFALA=K&=f_d]@ge]k;gdgjY\g$Y\anakagfg^LGMK9@ge]k$Af[&j]k]jn]kl`]ja_`llgYdl]j`ge]kh][aÚ[Ylagfk$ghlagfkgjhja[]oal`gmlfgla[]gjgZda_Ylagf&"G^^]j]phaj]kYf\`ge]emkl[dgk]Zq
K]hl]eZ]j+($*((.&=pYehd]k`gofak^gjYo]dd%imYdaÚ]\Zgjjgo]jYf\af[dm\]kZmad\]j%hYa\hjaf[ahYdYf\afl]j]klhYqe]flk^gjl`]Újkll`j]]egfl`k&:mq]jemkleYc]egfl`dqhYqe]flk[gn]jaf_Ydd]k[jgoYegmflk^gjlYp]k$afkmjYf[]Yf\HEA a^j]imaj]\!&=pYehd]ak^gjYfgof]j%g[[mha]\j]ka\]f[]Yf\ak
ZYk]\gfY^mddqYegjlaraf_+(%q]Yj[gfn]flagfYddgYfhjg_jYeoal`Yfafl]j]kljYl]g^.&/- 9HJ/&)-!Yf\YdgYfYegmflg^,(($(((&L`akjYl]'9HJak^gjaddmkljYlan]hmjhgk]kgfdqYf\eYqnYjqY[[gj\af_lgl`]ÚfYdhmj[`Yk]hja[]$dgYfYegmfl$Zgjjgo]jimYdaÚ[Ylagfk$Y[lmYddgYfhjg_jYek]d][l]\Yf\
afkmjYf[]&9dddgYfkYf\af[]flan]kj]imaj]gZlYafaf_dgYfoal`H@E;$:mad\]jk9^ÚdaYl]\D]f\]jYf\[dgkaf_oal`Mfan]jkYdDYf\Lald]$:mad\]jkHj]^]jj]\lald][gehYfq&H@E;akYf]imYd`gmkaf_d]f\]j&>afYf[]hjg_jYefglYnYadYZd]oal`Yfqgl`]jaf[]flan]k&:mad\]jj]k]jn]kl`]ja_`llg[Yf[]dgjoal`\jYol`ak
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N. CAREFREE CIR.

PETERSON

N. CAREFREE CIR.

PETERSON

N. POWERS BLVD.

FINAL SPRINGS RANCH CLOSE-OUT!
All sales handled from Wolf Ranch ofﬁce:
5497 Cross Creek Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
719-314-0444

N. POWERS BLVD.

COLORADO SPRINGS

WOODMEN RD.

HWY
. 83
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Abandoned vehicle
A sport utility vehicle with expired
tags parked in the Aragon Dining
Facility parking lot was cited as abandoned July 6. The owner, an Airman stationed at Buckley Air Force Base, was
contacted and instructed to remove the
vehicle. The vehicle was towed to an
impound lot off base July 20.
All privately owned vehicles on

base must have a current registration, as
well as proof of insurance. Parking for
recreational vehicles is available
through the 21st Services Squadron.
Owners are liable for towing and
impound costs for vehicles that do not
meet these requirements.

911 call
The young child of a lieutenant liv-

Tech expo

Enlisted Club. For information, call 556-8145.

The Peterson Technology Expo is 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday at the Officers Club. More than 35 companies will demonstrate the latest in communications
hardware and software, security equipment, information technology products and more. For information,
call 1st Lt. Jason Thompson at 554-6483.

Job fair

Induction ceremony
The monthly Team Pete NCO Induction and
Recognition Ceremony is 3 p.m. Monday at the

The following
base agencies
should be
contacted first
to resolve
issues prior to
calling the
Commander’s
Action Line:
 Fire Department
(Emergency)
911
 Base Operator
556-7321
 Base Exchange
596-7270
 Chaplain
556-4442
 Civil Engineers
556-4030
 Commissary
556-7765
 Dental Clinic
556-1333
 Fraud, Waste
and Abuse
556-2100
 Housing
Maintenance
556-4455
 Inspector General
complaints
556-2104
 Military/Civilian/
Travel Pay
556-4770
 Military Equal
Opportunity
556-7693
 Nurse Advice
(888) 887-4111
 Air Force OSI
556-2104
 Public Affairs
556-5185
 Safety Office
556-8001
 Security Forces
556-4000
 Services
556-4882
 Transportation
556-4307
 TriCare
264-5000

The Pikes Peak Workforce Center is having a
career fair and job search workshop from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Aug. 23 at the Sheraton Hotel, 2886 South Circle
Dr. For information, go to www.ppwfc.org/wdm.

AFSA meets
The Air Force Sergeants’ Association Pikes
Peak Chapter 1181 holds its general membership
meetings at 4 p.m. the first Thursday of each month

13

ing here phoned 911 because she was
scared when she could not find her parents. Security forces responded and
found the father cutting the grass, and
were told the mother was out jogging.
Do not leave young children unsupervised and teach children the appropriate time to call emergency services.
False alarms can lead to a lack of personnel available to respond to emergencies.

at the Enlisted Club. Membership is open to all E-1 to
E-9 Air Force members (active, retired, Reserve and
Guard). For information, call 556-4940.

Poker tournament
The Pike’s Peak Top 3 group is holding a Texas
Hold’em poker tournament at 4:30 p.m. Aug. 4 at the
Enlisted Club. Entry fee is $20; seats are limited to
the first 128 players to register. All proceeds will support Team Pete enlisted programs. For information,
go to http://www.pikespeaktop3.org/.

AT&T Government Solutions

My World
Is about continuity in the face of change

My agency must maintain secure IT solutions,
during planned migrations or emergencies. I need
to provide networking solutions that perform
seamlessly in any environment – at any time.
AT&T Government Solutions can help you deliver
continuity of operations through our professional
services and networking expertise. It’s what you would
expect from a company with a distinguished history of
serving government.
Contact AT&T Government Solutions and find out how
we will deliver your world.

The new
att.com/gov/coop

Your world. Delivered.

© 2006 AT&T Knowledge Ventures. All rights reserved
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Put me
in coach

Photo by Jeff Adcox

The Air Force Space Command team plays against the 21st Civil
Engineer Squadron team at Eagle Park during Sports and Field
Day on July 20. The 21st CES team won the game.

Wing sports day brings out best
from competing base personnel
By Steve Brady
21st Space Wing public affairs

Peterson sports enthusiasts turned out
in droves Thursday for the annual 21st
Space Wing Sports and Field Day activities.
The event drew about 1,500 to 2,000
people participating in 30 activities said
Ben Beck, Peterson complex fitness manager and event organizer.
Part of the day included a barbecue,
held in Eagle Park. Officials estimate
3,000 people turned out for the barbecue.
“It’s the wing commander’s way of
saying ‘thank you’ for all of the support
you’ve given the wing and Services over
the past year,” Mr. Beck said. The barbecue
was paid for with some of the non-appropriated funds that are generated through
Morale, Welfare and Recreation programs
including child care, bowling, club dues
and youth fees, he said.
Volunteers cooked up 1,600 hamburgers, more than 1,000 hot dogs and 300
pounds of chicken for the crowd.
The event relied upon volunteers to
cook the food and run the many events.
“Without the active support of the
event managers and unit volunteers, this
program would not be successful – they
make the all of this come together, a real
‘team’ effort,” Mr. Beck said.
One of those volunteers was Darron
Haughn, chief of the 21st Space Wing
Flight Safety.

“I volunteered as event manager for
soccer and also participated in team play
for the 21st Space Wing Directorate of
Staff soccer team,” he said. Mr. Haughn
has more than 30 years experience playing
soccer.
“My goal as event manager was to
ensure those who participated had the best
possible experience. Sports and Dield Day
produces one of the most energetic atmospheres seen in on-base activities,” Mr.
Haughn said. “Participation levels were
probably the most exciting aspect as personnel from all wing agencies, including
tenant organizations, were represented.”
The wide variety of events allowed
individuals with varied abilities and interests the opportunity to participate. Events
included soccer, golf, archery, horseshoes,
cribbage, poker, biking and more.
“It was definitely fun,” Mr. Haughn
said. “I also walked away with an appreciation for the total force concept our installation hosts.”
Teams included Air Force, Army,
Reservists, civil service and retired military now turned contractor, all supporting
the mission. Seeing the wide variety of
personnel come together in an Olympicstyle atmosphere was an obvious illustration of the teamwork here.
“It’s our once-a-year opportunity to
play and picnic together as Team Pete,” Mr.
Beck said. “We all work hard, so we need
an opportunity to play hard together.”

Peterson Sports and
Field Day Results

Photo by Steve Brady

Daryl Wood, a passenger services agent with the 21st Logistics
Readiness Squadron, watches as his chip shot flies to the green
during the golf competition at the Silver Spruce Golf Course.

First place

Second place

Third place

Large

Team Colorado/SMC

21st SVS

AFSPC/A4/A6

Medium

21st OSS

AFOTEC

21st CPTS

Small

544th IOG

614th SCS

731st ALS
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Photo by Steve Brady

Robin Orth, 850th Electronic Systems Group test
safety supervisor, takes aim during the skeet competition. He shot 22 out of 25 in the competition
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Photo by Jeff Adcox

Team Colorado clashes with Army on the
Soccer field. Team Colorado won the game.

Photo by Jeff Adcox

The horseshoe pits at Eagle Park stayed full throughout
the competition and during the picnic at Eagle Park.

Photo by Senior Airman Mandy Weightman

Photo by Steve Brady

Members of The Air Force Academy Band Blue Steel provided entertainment at Eagle Park.

Dan Kay (right), 544th Information Operations
Group superintendent, and Anthony Dinino, 21st
Maintenance Operations Flight deputy, volunteer
at the grill during Sports and Field Day.
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world skills
P r a c t i c e d e p l o y m e n t g i v e s A i r m e n r e a l -w
By Senior Airman
Jessica Switzer
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Through heat, humidity
and threat of storm, Team Pete
members practiced their
deployment skills from July
17 to 19 in the Condor Crest
06-05 exercise.
The exercise took 116
Airmen out of their offices and
put them into a realistic, bare
base deployment situation.
The Airmen went
through the deployment line
July 14 letting both the
Airmen deploying and the
Airmen who work the line get
practice for the real event.
“I thought the deployment line and weapons issuing
went very well,” said Lt. Col.
Christopher Wright, 21st
Mission Support deputy commander and Survival Recovery
Center commander during the
exercise. “We’ve worked hard
on that over the last few
months, and it showed.”
The Airmen went
through the line and deployed
in chalks – just like they would
during a real deployment.
Some Airmen got the
chance to try new things during the exercise. Capt. Jason
Bean, 21st Comptroller
Squadron deputy budget
chief, learned how to be a
chalk leader and a member of
a deployed SRC.
“The chalk commander’s
main responsibility is to deliver his troops and their equipment to the deployed location
safely,” he said. “Accountability is everything and showing up with what you left with
is the number one concern.”

At 6 a.m. July 16, the
Airmen formed up with their
chalks and got on their flight
to the deployed location in the
Republic of Korea. In reality,
the flight was simulated by a
bus ride to Pete East. After a
stop to pick up weapons, the
Airmen hit the ground running. Shortly after arriving,
they set up the tents they
would use for shelter and
training over the next two
days.
“This exercise was
designed to test the ability of
the 21st Space Wing to
deploy,” said Capt. Jeffrey
Russell, 21st Space Wing
Inspector General chief of
exercises. “There were a lot of
things for the Airmen to learn
from the classes and from the
evaluation.”
While there weren’t
bombs going off from the
moment the Airmen arrived,
there were plenty of other
things to keep Airmen occupied. Each day, the Airmen
met at 6 a.m. in full battle rattle carrying their chemical
bags and were then issued
their weapons at the armory.
Day one was set up,
where tents, fortifications and
basic phone and power systems were put in place. Once
that was taken care of, the
Airmen – sweaty, dirty and
tired – filed into the buses to
turn in their weapons and
head home for a well
deserved shower.
“This was my first experience in a simulated deployed
location, and I plan on deploying next summer,” Captain
Bean said. “I learned that how
a deployed location is run is

Airmen work together to assemble an
Alaska Small Shelter System during the
Condor Crest Exercise July 17. Airmen built

1st Lt. Jason Thompson, 21st Space Communications Squadron officer in
charge of general officer communication support, removes his gas mask
after racing to get into MOPP 4 during a training section.
Photos by Joe Fischer

very different from how a
home station is run. Some
things you don’t think about
as much at your home station,
like the availability of water,
are more important than other
things, like landscaping.
“(During the exercise) I
learned to prioritize based on
the circumstances and to be
flexible in how I accomplish

tents, filled sandbags and other activities
that simulated building a bare base in a
deployed environment.

goals,” he said. “I won’t have
all the things I have at my
home base when I deploy but
I can still do my job with a little creativity.”
Day two was all training
all the time. After arriving at
the tent city the Airmen were
split into five groups to start
their classes. The classes
included information on identifying unexploded ordnance;
self aid and buddy care;
chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear and explosive
protection; contamination
control and avoidance, and
decontamination procedures.
“Some troops are always
rusty on a few things so we
like to go out and train before
we evaluate,” Captain Russell
said.
The troops didn’t make
it through all of the planned
classes though. The weather
interfered.
“The Airman’s performance (during the evaluation)
probably suffered a little but
the day was cut short for safety reasons,” Captain Russell
said. “We’ll make it up during
the (21st SW’s) next Warrior
Day.”
July 19 was evaluation
day. At 8 a.m. the bombs
started falling and the Airmen
put everything they had

learned to use. Despite the hot
weather they impressed their
deployed leaders and exercise
control members alike with
their attitude.
“The Airmen I witnessed
during the exercise performed
very well,” Captain Bean said.
“They moved with a sense of
urgency and improvised where
they needed to. I’ll take those
qualities into battle any day.”
“Everyone did really
well especially given the heat
and humidity,” Captain
Russell said. “I hope they
learned a lot because they’re
going to do it again.”
Though the exercise
went well, there were still
some areas for improvement,
Colonel Wright said.
“We still need to work
on some unit-specific field
activities, command and control and weapons handling
procedures,” he said. “We will
focus on these areas in the
upcoming exercises.”
In spite of these weak
areas, Colonel Wright said the
exercise was still a success.
“I believe the exercise
was valuable for the Airmen,”
he said. “Anytime we can put
a weapon in their hands and
practice our wartime skills it
is valuable.
“So often in today’s

An exercise controller corrects the way Airmen carry a stretcher during the evaluation
portion of the Condor Crest exercise July 19. The evaluation gave Airmen a chance to
practice the lessons and skills they learned in classes the day before.

Airmen fill sandbags during the base building portion of the Condor Crest exercise.
The deployed team used the sandbags to fortify tents and defensive firing positions.

working environment it is
very difficult to make the
time to train in this field
environment,” Colonel
Wright said. “Between realworld day-to-day operations,
Air Expeditionary Force
deployments and other
activities, it is hard to bring
this many people into the

field. So, in the end, I
believe each and every one
of us was able to learn
something over the last three
days.”
As the first time in a
long time this kind of thing
has been done, Colonel
Wright believes the lessons
learned during the exercise

can be used and built upon
for real-world situations and
future exercises, though they
may not be so far in the
future as some may think.
“Airmen will see this
exercise again sooner than
they think,” Captain Russell
said. “We practice to be
ready at any time.”

An Airman checks the credentials of two exercise controllers against the
entry point during the evaluation portion of the Condor Crest Exercise.
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Team NSOM

Take your career to new heights
U.S. Air Force photo by Carleton Bailie

Take your career to the next level at Raytheon. We are one of the nation's leaders in supporting the warfighter by
delivering innovative, mission-focused solutions. Raytheon is expanding our efforts to help the 50th Space Wing master
space by bidding on the Network & Space Operations & Maintenance (NSOM) program. If you're ready to launch your
career with a proven leader, register at www.raytheon.com/NSOM today.

www.raytheon.com

© 2006 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved
IISC06_2034
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Lead by example
Chief Master Sgt. Cathi Durick speaks to
Airmen on preparing to be senior NCOs at the
Forrest L. Vosler NCO Academy July 21. Chief
Durick is the 14th Air Force command chief
master sergeant.

Photo by Senior Airman Jessica Switzer

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

*LYH<RXU&DU¶%/,1*·
7KLV6SULQJIRU9HU\
/LWWOH¶&KD&KLQJ·



6,*1$785(3$,176(59,&(

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

2ULJLQDOIDFWRU\W\SHSDLQW
%DVHFRDW±&OHDUFRDW
\HDUQDWLRQZLGHZDUUDQW\

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

2II

Between

9DQWUXFNDQGFRPPHUFLDOYHKLFOHVE\HVWLPDWH:LWKFRXSRQ
1RWYDOLGZLWKDQ\RWKHURIIHU([S
6WULSSLQJRIROGSDLQWERG\ZRUNDQGUXVWUHSDLUDGGLWLRQDOFKDUJH

CALL
TODAY!

Do you think you
can’t buy a home?
• 100% Purchase

1
Your # r
de
VA Len

• Refinance Now
• Consolidate Debt
• Bad Credit? No Problem
• Fix Your ARM

Calculate your savings and apply NOW at:
www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!
(next to Dairy Queen)

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

&KHOWRQ&LUFOH

EAT. DRINK.
BE YOURSELF.
Pizzas, Pastas, Appetizers, Salads,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Desserts
110 Beers from Around the World
To-Go Available

Eat. Drink. Be Yourself.
7115 Commerce Center Dr.
118 North Tejon Street

•

•

719.593.7678

719.634.8812

4110 North Academy Blvd.
3190 New Center Point

•

•

719.536.0633

719.591.8994

574-4142 • 800-530-2599
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There is no effective immunization
or drug treatment for HPS. When infection is suspected or confirmed, it is
important to seek admission to a hospital where the patient can be carefully
monitored, treated and given supportive
therapy. If you have had exposure to
rodents and experience the symptoms
mentioned above, talk to your physician.

Virus, from Page 1
lower-back pain, nausea and vomiting.
A cough and difficulty breathing usually develops one to five days after the initial symptoms. In severe cases, fluid
builds up in the lungs; this can quickly
progress to the point that the infected
person needs to be on a ventilator.

Hantavirus Information
Rodent-proof homes, barns
 Seal holes and cracks one quarter of an
inch or larger with steel wool, metal sheeting, hardware cloth or patching plaster.
 Ensure weather seals under doors are tight
and screens are in good repair.
 Eliminate food sources: more food = more
mice
 Store pet food, feed and bird seed in metal
containers.
 Feed animals only as much as they will
consume at one time.
 Feed only during daytime, remove food and
water at night.
 Clean up spilled feed and seed.
 Keep garbage in containers with tight lids.
 Clean dishes and sweep floors daily.
 Limit possible nesting sites
 Remove rodent hiding places around clutter, junk, brush and wood piles, abandoned vehicles
and construction materials.
 Store hay, woodpiles and equipment 100
feet from buildings.
 Keep grass and vegetation trimmed low
within 100 feet of buildings.
 Store firewood up off the ground to prevent

The best method of prevention is
getting rid of rodents in and around
homes and outlying buildings. While
camping, it is not possible to completely
rid the area of rodents or disinfect the
campground. However, the following
steps can help reduce the chances of
infection: do not sleep directly on the
ground; do not stir up dust in your

rodents from burrowing underneath.
 Practice continuous rodent control
 Apply flea powder to rodent burrows, nests
and hiding places to kill fleas which may transmit
plague.
 Use snap traps indoors – they allow for
easy carcass removal.
 Use snap traps, multi-catch traps or poisons
outdoors.
 Spray carcasses with disinfectant solution
and let them soak for 10 minutes.
 Use rubber gloves when handling rodent
carcasses.
 Place carcass in a bag and dispose of it in
an outdoor trash container.
 Encourage natural predators (hawks, owls,
foxes, non-poisonous snakes, etc.), which consume
large numbers of rodents.

Traps
If rodents are present in the home, eliminate
them by using “snap traps” baited with a mix of
peanut butter and oatmeal. Trapping success will be
increased if other food sources have been eliminated and entrances to the building sealed to keep new
mice from moving in. Continue trapping efforts for
as long as rodent infestation is suspected.
Air out rodent-infested buildings or areas at
least 30 minutes before cleaning. Do not sweep or
dry-vacuum rodent-contaminated surfaces, which

campsite area and disinfect any camping
equipment that contacted the ground.
Additional information can be
found at the Colorado State Health
Department’s Web site: www.cdphe.
state.co.us/dc/zoonosis/hanta/hantahom.html and the Centers for Disease
Control Web site: www.cdc.gov/ncidod/diseases/hanta/hps/index.htm.

may stir up the dust and allow potentially contaminated dust to be inhaled. Wear gloves, spray contaminated materials with the bleach solution and allow
them to soak five to 10 minutes before cleaning
them with a mop, sponge or wet (shop)-vacuum.
In heavily rodent-infested areas or situations
where ventilation or wet clean-up can not be effectively done, use a face mask with a high efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) filter.
When camping or sleeping outdoors, avoid
disturbing or sleeping near rodent droppings or burrows. Sleep in tents with floors, above ground or on
a ground cloth, not directly on the ground.
Use a solution of household bleach (one cup
bleach per gallon of water) to disinfect rodents carcasses before handling. Spray the rodent and trap
and allow them to sit for five to 10 minutes. Wear
rubber gloves when handling trapped rodents.
Disinfect the gloves and the trap afterward.
Even if a structure cannot be completely
rodent-proofed, the number of rodents entering it
can be reduced.
Do not feed rodents.
Trapping and poisoning are more effective if
the steps previously listed are taken.
Rodents like hiding spots. They avoid open
areas where they are more vulnerable to predation.
(Some information provided by the Colorado
State Health Department and the Centers for
Disease Control.)

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY’S M.A. IN MANAGEMENT & LEADERSHIP

It’s been called the Grandest
Mile of Scenery in Colorado.
It’s Seven Falls. Home to hiking,
self-guided audio tours, wildlife viewing,
an in-mountain elevator
and a must-see computerized
night lighting system.

WITH OUR GRADUATE DEGREE, WE KNOW
YOU CAN MANAGE ON YOUR OWN.

Summer Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Special military rates.
For more information call 719-632-0765 today.
Take I-25 to exit 138,
head west and follow the signs.

Skilled people help a company succeed. And one person helps those people work
together. An M.A. in Management and Leadership from Webster University gives
you the knowledge to be that person. We have a faculty that practices what it
teaches, class hours that work around your schedule, and small classes with lots
of one-on-one attention. Become the person a company can’t manage without.
Contact us today.
Webster University–Colorado Springs
719-590-7340 • Fax: 719-590-7343
E-mail: coloradosprings@webster.edu
www.webster.edu/co
Classes Begin August14

www.sevenfalls.com
SO727
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